Pre-Meeting Review Documents for February 2024 Council Meeting

As of 1/31/2024

Below is a list of documents that will be available through our eAgenda prior to the meeting, along with the Council staff contact, and estimated date they will be posted.

*To receive a hard copy of any document by mail, please email npfmc.admin@noaa.gov*

### 3 Weeks in Advance, posted by 1/12

- C2  BBRKC Closure Areas – Sam Cunningham *(now posting on 1/16)*
- C3  Cook Inlet Salmon – Nicole Watson
- D2  GOA Tanner Crab – Nicole Watson
- D7  Social Science Planning team research priorities report – Sarah Marrinan
- D7  Scallop Plan Team research priorities report – Sarah Rheinsmith

### 2 Weeks in Advance, posted by 1/19

- C1  NSRKC SAFE Report chapter – Sarah Rheinsmith
- C1  BSAI Crab Plan Team report – Sarah Rheinsmith
- D1  Pelagic Trawl Gear Definition Changes – Sam Cunningham *(now posting on 1/22)*
- D3  Programmatic evaluation of management policies discussion paper – Sara Cleaver *(now posting on 1/22)*
- D4  AFA Program Review workplan – Kate Haapala
- D6  Small Sablefish Release DMR discussion paper – Sara Cleaver *(now posting on 1/22)*
- D7  BSAI Crab Plan Team research priorities report – Sarah Rheinsmith
- D7  Bering Sea FEP Team research priorities report – Diana Evans *(now posting week of 1/22)*
- D7  SSC Subgroup research priorities report – Nicole Watson *(now 1/24)*

### 1 Week in Advance, posted by 1/26

- B2  E-Logbook EFP – Anna Henry *(now 2/1)*
- D7  Joint Groundfish Plan Team research priorities report – Sara Cleaver

Action memos for all agenda items except B reports and E staff tasking (all staff)

### Week before the Meeting (1/29-2/2)

- B  B reports (including Executive Director’s Report) – David Witherell
- E  Staff Tasking memo – Diana Evans

*For definition of acronyms and abbreviations, see online list: https://www.npfmc.org/library/acronyms/